Southworth Library Association  
Annual Report For Public And Association Libraries - 2015

Federal Notes  
State Notes  
Local Notes

1. GENERAL LIBRARY INFORMATION

No Notes

2. LIBRARY COLLECTION

2.9 Total Print Serials

2.13 Electronic Books

Other Electronic Materials (Include items that are not included in the above categories, such as e-seris; electronic files; collections of digital photographs; and electronic government documents, reference tools, scores and maps.)

2.19 Electronic Books

53 magazine subscriptions; 47 for 2 years, 6 for one year and 6 for 1 additional year (3 year total)

Local Note: Number given from the library system

Federal Note: The System focused on increasing this collection in 2015.

2.26 Current Print Serial Subscriptions

2.29 Electronic Materials

2.30 All Other Materials

3. LIBRARY PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND SERVICES

3.20 One-on-One Program Sessions

Local Note: 3 tutoring sessions per week or meetings for 50 weeks- includes visitation meetings which may have more than 2 people- approximate number

Family programs not counted- Should the number include the family programs? These were oriented toward the adult reading program only

Local Note: programs for combined audience- no literacy training given perse

Local Note: do the traveling books program quit so fewer visits were made

Local Note: fewer children were reached with hte traveling books program not doing outreach

Local Note: Happy Way

Local Note: DES PREK/early headstart

Local Note: Happy Way and TC3

3.56 Did the library offer adult literacy programs?

3.76 Total one-on-one program sessions

3.78 Total one-on-one program attendance

Local Note: several adult literacy tutoring sessions were provided at the library through TLP volunteers

Local Note: 8 volunteer-student pairs met for 5 sessions each

Local Note: 8 volunteers + 8 students for 5- 6 sessions each
4. LIBRARY TRANSACTIONS

4.8 Circulation of Adult Other Materials

Local Note: includes periodicals - does NOT include econtent
includes ereader circ - numbers taken from flls.org

4.10 Circulation of Electronic Materials

Local Note: statistics

5. TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

No Notes

6. STAFF INFORMATION

No Notes

7. MINIMUM PUBLIC LIBRARY STANDARDS

No Notes

8. PUBLIC SERVICE INFORMATION

No Notes

9. SERVICE OUTLET INFORMATION

Repeating Group 1

19. Total number of non-library sponsored programs, meetings and/or events at this outlet

Local Note: tutoring, visitations, therapy sessions, literacy
volunteers, catholic charities, attorney meetings, DSS

Repeating Group 1

32. Number of wireless sessions provided by the library wireless service per year

Local Note: Our wireless is available 24/7 and cannot be
counted with our hardware. An estimated 15 uses per open day for 300 days is approximately 4500
uses but it is often used outside the library as well

State Note: Our wireless is available 24/7 and cannot be
counted with our hardware. An estimated 15 uses per open day for 300 days is approximately 4500
uses but it is often used outside the library as well

10. OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

No Notes

11. OPERATING FUNDS RECEIPTS

No Notes

12. OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes

13. CAPITAL FUND RECEIPTS

No Notes

14. CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes

15. CENTRAL LIBRARIES

No Notes

16. FEDERAL TOTALS